
FIRE SPRINKLER TANK VALVE 

FB 
installation guide

For valve sizes (dn):

FB25 - 1" (25mm)  
FB50SF - 2" (50mm)
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iMPortant
Please keeP for future reference.

Please reaD tHese InstructIons 
carefullY anD refer to anY 
DIaGraMs Before InstallatIon.

These instructions contain important 
information which will help you install 
your keraFlo delayed action float  
valve correctly and ensure safe use  
and maintenance.

For further assistance please ring our 
Customer Helpline: 0118 921 9920

www.keraflo.co.uk
P/FBSFINSTALL Rev4
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keraFlo delayed action float 
valves contain a pair of maintenance free 
ceramic discs.
There are rare occasions when it may be necessary to 
partially disassemble the valve, for example, to clear a 
blockage or to replace some parts.

If the problem you are experiencing cannot be solved by 
using a spares kit contact keraFlo or your supplier.
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BUOY asseMbly

 
 

  

 

iMPortant
Please reaD tHese InstructIons
carefullY anD refer to anY DIaGraMs
Before InstallatIon.

InstallatIon of valves sHoulD Be In 
accorDance wItH tHe water suPPlY (water 
fIttInGs) reGulatIons 1999 AND Bs 8558:2015.

tanks anD PIPes sHoulD Be DIsInfecteD usInG 
tHe ProceDures In Bs en 806-4:2010 sectIon
6: coMMIssIonInG.

Once the valve has been installed and tested, complete and apply the tank label to 
the tank and send a photograph of the label in place to warranties@keraflo.co.uk in 
order to be eligible for afull ten years' extended warranty for the valve. The valve 
must remain connected to a water supply, be inspected and tested at a minimum 
period of once per year, see T&Cs for full details.
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tion Pre-installa 
cHecks

MiniMuM tank 
dePtH:

raised valve 
cHaMbers:

oPerating sPace:

overFloW/Warning 
PiPes: 

turbulent Water: 

Flanged tanks: 

round tanks:

sloPing tank Wall:

PiPeWork suPPort:

isolating
valve:

The wall to which the FB valve is to be attached must be vertical. If the wall  around the 
fixing hole is sloped, tapered washers must be used. These should be  available from the 

tank supplier.

keraFlo valves create virtually no tank wall stress. It is therefore not necessary  to provide 

additional support to the pipework as long as the Code of Practice for the Support of 

Pipework in general is met.

An isolating valve must be fitted as near as is reasonably practicable to the

keraFlo valve.

An FB valve can be used in a tank that is at least 1.3m deep for FB50SF 
and 1.0m for FB25. 

Use an FB valve for tanks with raised valve chambers.

Check for sufficient clearance. The working dimensions are shown on page 7.

Check the position of the overflow and warning pipe (where fitted).

See drawing on page 7.

Exceptionally turbulent waters, such as in cooling towers, should be avoided directly  
beneath the float. Calming measures such as baffle plates, still ponds etc. should be used 
in these installations.

 The design of the valves, allows sufficient clearance between the float and most internal 

tank flanges and ribs (dimension G shown on drawing on page 7). The valve backnuts may 

be adjusted to enable fitting to tanks with large flanges; provided a minimum of 20mm 

exists between the float and tank wall throughout the arc of the float.

Minimum tank diameters required: 

valve 1” 2”sF

Min tank 
diaMeter (M) 0.5M 0.8M 
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instructions
installation

The valve is supplied with the actuator arm 
and discharge assemblies detached. To avoid 
damage it is recommended, where possible,  
to fit both of these assemblies aFter installing 
the valve in the tank.

1  Before fitting the valve, flush the supply 
pipes to clear all debris.

2  Remove and retain the double-R clip 
and actuator lever from the valve body.

3  Remove and retain one backnut.

4  Insert the valve tail through the hole in 
the tank wall, replace the backnut with 
the flanged side against the  
tank wall.

5  Connect the supply pipe then hand 
tighten the backnut to hold the valve in 
place. To prevent the valve turning when 
tightening the pipe fitting, use either a 
wrench or a spanner on the valve tail 
where indicated in Diagram 2. do not 
use a WrencH on any otHer Part oF  
tHe valve.

6  Fit the actuator arm over the spigot and 
refit the actuator lever, ensuring that the 
pin on the actuator lever engages with 
the actuator disk in the valve body.  
tHe Hanger Must be on tHe rigHt as 
sHoWn in diagraM 3.

7  Refit the double-R clip on to the spigot, 
retained at step 2, to hold the actuator 
lever in place.

double-r cliP

back nut

diagraM 1

actuator 
level

Hold WitH 
WrencH 
Here, only.

diagraM 2

back 
nut

diagraM 3

tank 
Wall

double-r 
cliP

actuator 
level

Hanger

actuator 
arM

sPigot
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Warning!
tHe BuIlt-In sPIrIt level Must Be useD to 
alIGn tHIs valve. faIlure to follow tHe 
ProceDure lIsteD Below wIll Prevent tHe 
valve oPeratInG correctlY.

InstallatIon of valves sHoulD Be In 
accorDance wItH tHe water suPPlY (water 
fIttInGs) reGulatIons 1999 anD Bs 8558:2015.

tanks anD PIPes sHoulD Be DIsInfecteD usInG 
tHe ProceDures In Bs en 806-4:2010 sectIon
6: coMMIssIonInG.
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9  The actuator tube should be tilting down 
to the left (brass end lowest). note: the 
chain is not connected at this stage.

10 
 Rotate the tail of the valve with a wrench.
until the spirit level indicates that the 
valve is absolutely level. The actuator
tube is actually angled 26º from 
horizontal at this point.

11  
 Tighten the backnuts then CHECK
alignMent again. tHe bubble Must 
be Precisely betWeen tHe black lines.

12   
Using the 4mm Allen key supplied, fit the
discharge assembly (referring to 
Diagram 5 for the direction).

 CUT OR REMOVE ANY PART OF THE CHAIN; 
IT IS CRITICAL TO THE CORRECT 
OPERATION OF THE VALVE.

15   
The length of this chain determines
the opening water level and the 
position of the float on the chain 
determines the closing level and the 
delay.

16 CLOSING WATER LEVEL (TWL) When the
actuator tube is held horizontal, the 
closing water level is indicated by the 
base of the closing float. Identify the 
desired maximum water level & 
measure the distance from the centre 
line of the valve; this is X. 

17  
OPENING WATER LEVEL (LWL) When the
actuator tube is held horizontal, the 
opening water level is indicated by a line 
on the opening buoy. Identify the desired 
minimum water level & measure the 
distance from the centre line of the 
valve; this is Y.

diagraM 4
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level
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y
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13 Adjust closing level, test and use.

14  
Hang the chain on the hanger. DO NOT
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alignMent Warning!
tHe actuator arM Must Be fItteD wItH tHe 
Brass enD tIlteD Down wHen In tHe closeD 
PosItIon anD ensure tHe BuBBle In tHe sPIrIt 
level Is Between tHe lInes. tHIs Is crItIcal to 
tHe oPeratIon of tHe valve.

18  
Adjust the length of the chain from
the buoy to the hanger to match the 
following: 
c hain length = y - 190mm 
(25)

 chain length = y - 250mm  
(50SF)

Do not cut the chain, loop  
any excess chain on to the hanger.

19  
Unhook the Float Adjusting Peg and
move the float along the chain so the  
distance from the Hanger to the 
Float Peg is as follows: x - 163mm

20   
The highest closing water level (JMIN
page 7) can be achieved by having no 
spare chain links between the hanger and 
the float adjusting peg. The lowest 
closing water level (JMAX page 7) can be 
achieved by having the float touching the 
top of the opening buoy whilst using all of 
the available chain (last link on hanger).

21   
Applications where the top water level
(TWL) can rise after the valve has closed 
will cause the chain to become slack.  
A cable tie/ratchet strap should be fitted 
over the float adjusting peg in such a 
way as to prevent the chain from 
slipping off. Ensure the chain cannot 
become entangled with tank tie bars etc.

it May be easier to adjust tHe cHain lengtH 
beFore installation. 

22   delayed action (level diFFerential)

diagraM 6

testing
Before leaving the installation, manually 
move the valves to test their operation a 
number of times, ensuring that they move 
freely from the open to the closed position 
and from the closed to the open position.

Where a valve has not been in operation 
for one month it is also recommended that 
the above procedure is carried out.

sPirit  
level
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extended
warranty10

Once the valve has been installed and tested, complete and apply the tank label to 
the tank and send a photograph of the label in place to warranties@keraflo.co.uk in 
order to be eligible for afull ten years' extended warranty for the valve. The valve 
must remain connected to a water supply, be inspected and tested at a minimum 
period of once per year, see T&Cs for full details.
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notes:

Opposite hand valves available as cost option (chain on left).

 SCHD2, G16.4 Water Regs. Gaps should be more if water is turbulent – especially if near valve discharge. 40mm 
minimum for valves 1½“ (DN 40mm) or larger – recommended by keraFlo.

 Typically twice inlet bore. SCHD2, G16.4 Water Regs. Warning/overflow pipes should be capable of taking any possible 
flow in the pipe arising from inlet valve failure. See page 8 for side view.

Warning
tHe float arM Must Be fItteD aBsolutelY 
vertIcallY (In tHe oPen PosItIon) as InDIcateD 
BY tHe sPIrIt level. (see Below)

MIsalIGnMent wIll Prevent tHe valve froM 
closInG. ensure overflow level (B) Is not 
lower tHan 200MM froM tHe centre lIne of 
tHe valve.

tHe warnInG PIPe anD overflow outlet sHoulD 
alwaYs Be aBove tHe HIGHest water level 
acHIeveD Before tHe valve closes.

FB25 - 1" (25mm) FB50SF - 2" (50mm) 25  50sFdn 

size  1” 2”sF

jMin 175  210 

jMax 1800  1670 

k  168  210 

lMax  200  237 

M  26o  34o 

nMin  160  180 

nMax  180  220 

o  70  115 

PMin  200  330 

PMax 1825  1815 

q  65  120 

rMin  375  540 

rMax  2000  2000 

sMax  215  268 

t  26°  34° 

WMin  170  320 

xMax  245  305 

yMin  500  800 

 B
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P delayed 
action
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B
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FroM bottoM 
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k
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j

M
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SIZES (DN):

C

D

B
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a

basic sPeciFication:
Maximum static pressure: 5bar

Maximum flow rate: 3m/s nominal pipe velocity (Flow Rate 
and Pipe Velocity chart is available at www.keraflo.co.uk)

Temperature range: 1° – 60°C

Parallel male BSP (G) connection. 

notes:
 Suitable for spigot and fibre washer fittings on 1” 
valves. See page 7 for front view

dn 25 50sF

size  1” 2”sF

a 315 

bMax 44  92 

c  73 

ød  26.9  35.4  

øe  33  6o 

øF  142  186 

gMin  92  55 

H 111 

37
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r cliP

11
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H
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a
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tHrougH a link)

            2”sF  
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1” 
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WrencH  
Here
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SIZES (DN):
FB25 - 1" (25mm)

FB50SF - 2" (50mm)
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